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Marina,andLeeHarvey OSWALD 

. . .. 

The subj.ct o:f the OSWALDs was introduced·into the 
interrogation during a discussion about th~-d.i:.f:ficul.ty a 

. Soviet :citizen,- who marries. a f'oreigner, encounters i.n 
··_.attempting to leave the US.SR if the KGB chooses (f'or some 
r~ason) not.to_permit;.the Soviet citizen to emigrate •. 

. Subje~t, stated: that it goes without saying that prior. to· 
_.receiving KGB 1s sanction not a single Soviet citizen, whether. 
·he or she is_married to a f'oreigner, would be allowed to 
:leave the ·ussa. · 

.... • 

Asked-it tbe.case of Marina OSWALD's departure :froa 
the Soviet .Union was typical, Subject replied tbat her , . . 
departure' from the· Soviet Union was neither typical nor usual, :· : 
particularly in view of the :fact that her husband.- Lee HarYey 
OSWALD, ·was •· -v:ery strange. individual. He bad. been in Cuba., 
and then- came to_· the Soviet Union not as a tourist, but as . 
an American- 'de~ector who renounced his American c:l.ti.zen:ship .. ,-, 
and attempted. to~ ,-become a Russian citizen. -·· This· in i tsel:f . . .· · · · 
is unusual. tor .·an American - it is not typical and very rare. • 
for an _American. t_o do so, and Subject believed that an ·· .. 

· American doing what OSWALD did (seeking SoViet citizenship :. 
,· and renou.,u)ing American citizenship) could only do so· because ·: · 
. be was a traitor·~ > .. " · .· · · · · .... 

' .. ~- . . . . :·. . -. . . . . . ; . . . . . . : .... · . 

• • •• .:: : • •• • .... : J ... • • ' • • ' ••• : ;. ~-~ ••• :·. ·-' : • • • -

_ ··. l:n answer to a request :for his opinion regarding 'the . 
OSWALD case, ·Subject· said·. that all of' his. information was based.. .. 
only on. what was known to everyone who read the newspapers ·· -
af'ter the KENNEDY assasination and on what he read in a con• 
densed version or the Warren Report while he was in Western- . " 
Europe •• ·. When .. pressed :for his personal opinion he said it was . 

·_a very unusual. situation.· Normally a Soviet citizen (like · .. · 

-- ..... 

-~- . 

' .. ·: : ... 

=-·- . .. 
Marina) would. not. be. allowed to leave the Soviet Union, in · · · .... 

·--f'act -."the ·.·_so-viet·· aUth~~l.ties would. try i:n some way to -·Convince · · :~-. · .:·.-... 
the ci ti·zen· not to leave. . However, if' a Soviet marrted a . · .. · :. . -
:foreigner,· and. insisted on leaving he or she could alvays 0 as 
a. -~ast ·resort·, · .. be_:.·re£Used an ezlt ·nsa. · .... The~a· have been . ·.· · · · · 
·cases. where. a Soviet· ci tizen ___ married a-- :foreigner and received. 
an exit visa; :howe:ver, in such cases the SOTtet authorities 
have conceded-to the exit visa requests only beeause tbey f'e1t 

.. that the :foreign_ spouse may have had. some inf'luence. and. could> . 
have cr•ated adverse.publicity :for the Soviet Government bad · 

· the exit vi sa not been granted. This vas def'ini tely not: so 
in OSW'ALD 1s case. OSWALD could not insist that Marina be ·. 
granted an exist visa since he was not in a position to do so. 
and consequently the Soviet authorities were not compelled to 
do-so unless they specifically wanted. to let her go to America 

- with OSWALD • . . . . . 
.. 

. . . . 

When asked.cto still further elaborate on his belief's 
regarding the case, Subject stated that in tbis case (OSWALD's). 
Subject couldn't guess, and. in order to come to any ki.~ of a 
valid conclusion be would have to know something (f"actual)v . 
which he doesn 1 t. -His opinion, however, is. strictly an -
opinion _without any basis or :fact. Be thinks that KGB vas 

-de:finitely interested in OSWALD while the latter res~ed in the 
·USSR. To presume that OSWALD could have lived in the Sortet . 
Union as a simple American is excluded.o Subject believes tba~ . 

BAl SECR 
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the KGBkept·oswALD in "their field of vision• and 
undoubtedly worked with him. To Subject it is unthinkable 
that the KGB would miss such an opportunity, since it 

·always cor!siders'using persons (such as OSWALD) f'or work 
·either-directly in intelligence, as an agent. or in any 
·other way ~-to -inflict damage- to the West 11

• 

--Ask~ w~ther the assaii'nation of President KENNEDY 
could be;considered as "being damaging to the West.•. Subject 
answered in tbeaf'f'irmative. 

-Subject explained that the existence of' a goYernment 
such as the United States is a threat to the Soviet regime.-·
The United States is an·example to the rest of' the world 
(Soviet~:.- included)· that people can ~iTe, survive, and haTe 

·a highe!lr standard or living in a deueocracy. Theref'ore. tbe _
Soviet Union tried. an4 tries, to cut the u.s. Government 
down at every opportunity. Since President DN'NEDY was looked 
upon by man7 in the Soviet Union as a popular personal.i.ty, . _ 
KENNEDY • s personal attraction f'urther raised this f'eel.ing , -
that liYing in a democracy had its bene:f'its. to an even higher· 
leTel vi t_b. the general population of' the Sortet Union •. 

When· ·asked.· if' it vas possible tbat KGB could. or· would 
ever sanct-ion· such an operation (the assasination) Subject · · 
answerecl_ eyes, ·at that time (KBRUSHCHBV 1 s) it could bave 11 • · -.·· 

_ KHRUSHCBBV was· considered by. Subject to. be an- ignorant . . _ 
-':individual who wa:s willing to take risks and. adYen'l:urous under-
. takings. •·-- Subject said, however, that this could neTer occur 

· under the ··present Sonet leadership. Subject considered that 
-.the de~ision to carry out such an operation. (th. assasination) 

could. not -haTe been made by the Chairman of' the KGB since he_ 
cloes not possess such authorit,., and, tberef'ore., coul.d only . 
haTe . been made by· KHRUSHCBBV_ himself'._ 

-·:: .·-

Subject Was asked if' such an operation might not have 
involved._ a terrif'ic risk which could haTe possibly resulted 

·in an armed. ·conf'lict. between the two nations. bad So'Viet 
invol.ve111ent been proven b7 the Americans. Subject f'elt that 
eTen if' . the Americans accuse the 5 o'Viet Government of' · 
complicity. in-thli .assa tion, the Soviet Governmeni: would 

. certainly_deny such an American accusation., claiming that the 
· ._._. Americans were ·us:ing OSWALD, a crazy man who had been in the 

Soviet_Union, would say that the accusation was a provocation, 
_and in all probability would repudiate such American claims.-

. . ·. . . ·.. . . . 

To underline bi.s point, Subject mentioned-that even 
though OSWALD vas in the SoYiet Union, and vas suspected--· 
because he was-in Cuba, nothing happened and the Sovi.etU:nion 
wasn 1 t accused·_ b7 the Americans. · 
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